
Mozambique:
Sticks and carrots

The Resist€ncia Nacional MoEambicana (Renamo orMNR)
is trying hard to win hiends and influence people by showing
a readiness to negotiate. On 13 November, Renamo and the
government signed an agreement, Protocol NumberTwo. on
the formation and regisration of political parties after a
ceasefire, which'Renamo President Afonso Dhlakama had
earlier promised for 20 December.

Protocol No. 2 was timed to coincide with the end of a
European public relations campaign, opened by Dhlakama
on 3 I OctoberinSwitzerland. Aftervisiting the Intemational
Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC). on I and 2 November'
in Geneva he twice met the United States Deputy Assistant
Secretary of State for African Affairs; Jeffrey Davidow, and
US Ambassador to Maputo Townsend Friedman. Key
Renamo off icials. including JoSo Almirante, Raul
Domingos, the new Deputy Head of the Political Affain
Depanment Agostinho Murrial and Vlncente Ululu also met
Davidow; who pressed Renamo to act more responsibly and
cont'irmed that any visit by Dhlakama to Washingtonremained
dependent on tangible progress towards peace.

The most important partof Dhlakama's tourwas the four-
day visit to Portugal hosted by Porruguese military
intell i gence, th e S en ic o de I nfo rmagdo M i lit are (SIM). The
invitation had come at a 29 April Geneva meeting between
Lisbon's Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs and
Cooperation. Manual Durio Barroso, and Dhlakama. This
had followed Prime MinisterAnibal CavacoSilva's decision.
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after consultation with-Maputo, to lift the ban on Dhlakama
visiting Pornrgal - thus allowing Lisbon to play a more direct
role in the peace process. Originally due in July, the visit had
been postponed because Renamo claimed to have evidence
that ' the Maputo govemment intended to assassinate
Dhlakama. No proof of these allegations has since
materialised.

Dhlakama received an unprecedented welcome in Lisbon,
meeting President Mario Soares, Cavaco Silva, DurSo
Barroso, and Cardinal Ant6nio Ribeiro, as well  as
' retornados' from Mozambique and other interested parties.
Renamo wants Lisbon's support. Behind-the-scenes talks
have been held on compensation and the rennn ofproperty
to Portuguese who left Mozambique at independence in
t 975. Renamo accepts Lisbon's interest in a greater role in
the peace pr@ess. especially as Pornrgal prepares to take
over the European Communiry (EC) presidency next Janualv.
In tum, Portugal will try to put Lusophone Africa on the EC
political agenda, thereby confirming its histonca.l mission
and influence. ,

Barroso is esfecially keen on this: having gained credit
fbr successfully mediating the Estoril Agreements on Angola
in May, he would like to be central to the Mozambique peace
process. Lisbon officials began in May to sound out opinion
on how to move the peace talks from Rome to Lisbon.

Officials have also encouraged criticism of the ltalian

mediators, urging Renamo to request the change of venue.
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Dhlakama used his Lisbon trip to,announce that:
tl a ceasetire could be reached by Christmas if Pomreal

became a mediator:

O tbllowing ulks with Maria Barroso, head of the
Portuguese committee of the United Nations Children's
Fund and Soares' wife, Renamo would not attack the border
town of Ressano Garcia, treatingit as a 'peace zone', as long
as the governmentalsodemilitarised the town. If successtul,
other peace zones would follow.

The peace zones idea is not new. Dhlakama announced
in Kenya on 15 October that his tbrces would no longer
attack the Limpopo corridor (Zimbabwe's trade route), in
tine with the parrial ceasefire of the December 1990 Rome
Agreement. A Renamo otficial has admitted to Africa
Confidential that this is a gesture specially designed to
please the British government, which hascommitted UKf.29
million to Limpopo. Last June, the ICRC tried to get
international support tbr setting up 'neural sal'e zones' in
Renamo-dominated areas. on the lines of the Kurdish model
in lraq. This came to nothing because of cost and the
intemational understanding that contlict in Mozambique
bears no similarity to events in northem lraq.

Dhlakama's Rome visit aiso had mixed results. Though
the Vatican received him tbr the flrst time on I I November,
Pope John Paul II resisted advice trom the mediating
Sant'Egidio religious community to meet him because of
Renamo's history of brutal i ty. Clearly disappointed.
Dhlakama was received by Monsignor Claudio Celli, Vaucan

Under-Secretary tbr Foreign Atfairs, who urged him to
reach an early peace agreement. Dhlakama was next put
under similar pressure at a meeting with ltalian Premrer
Giulio Andreotti. which was attended by Mario Raffaelli.
Italian government representative at, and coordinator of, the
Sant'Egidio mediation, as well as a former Under-Secretary
for African Affairs. He also met Foreign Minister Gianni de
Michelis betbre leaving for home via Kenya. This time
round, politics and logistics stopped the visits he wanted to
make to Britain, France. Germany and Spain.

The eighth round of peace talks in Rome. which ended on
l3 November, made slow progess, with Renamo creaung
major difficulties over the legalisation of parties and drall
electoral laws. It now appears that much of this foot-
dragging was designed to buy time untii Dhiakama came to

Europe. The ninth round, due to start in Rome on l0
December, will discuss electoral law. Domingos has told
Africa Conlidential that, i[ a ceasefire was agreed, general

elections could be held within a year.

Two Protocols, Nos. I and 2. were signed during the
eighth round. and wimessed by the mediators: Raffaelli, Don

Jaime Gongalves. Archishop of Beira; Prot-essor Andrea

Riccardi and Don Matteo Zuppi of Sant'Egidio. Under
Protocol l, Renamo is to recognise the legitimacy of
Mozambique laws after a ceasetire, while the government of
the Frente de Libertagao de MoEambique (Frelimo) will not
hinder Renamo's intemational publicity campaigns or stop
visits by Joint Verifcation Commission (JVC) members to
Renamo areas in Mozambique.

Under hotocol 2, Renamo obtains the special,guarantee
ithas been seeking of full recognition as alegitimate political
pany, once it signs a ceasefire. It will also have equal access
to the media and receive state fundins for its election
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A small town in Zambdzia

Whilst its public relations exercise continues abroad, Renamo
has been rrying fbr new gains in Zamb€zia. One target rs
Dena town in the westem district of Momrmhala. lts

stratcgic position tbr Renamo's nonh-south and extemal.
communicadons has made it a victim of so far unsuccessful

Renamo aatempN to capture it. But the situation remalns
prccanous, with Renarno developing a srranglehold through

activity in the sunounding bush, hemming in govemment

forces.

Nobody rclaxes. .{n old man in Derrc describedto Africa

Conlidential on 30 Octoberhow 'Renamo keeps us in Derrc
like an animal in a sack. Anyone leaving the security of the
town for food or to opcn farms as the rains start is liable to b€
killed or krdnapped. Four of us werc killed. yesterday and

eight this moming'. As else where in Zambezia, people must

choose between starvation and Renamo. Only airlifts of
emetgency food by voluntary agency World Vision aven
full-scale starvation in Derre.

Derre was recaptured from Renamo in late 1990 by a
small government force. As usual. Renamo had looted all it
could carry and then destroyed what survived. Since rhen,

Derre has remained in govemmenr hands despite two

concerted Renamo counter-attacks on Chrisunas Eve and on

J0 January, md many minor skirmishes. The second main
attack involved Renamo combattanb t-rom most centrar

Zambrdzia bases. is tailure was a malor setback. Much of the
government's success here is linked to its now uncenain
alliance with Nuparama.

The continuing retugee influx to the town (880 t'rom

Renamo areas on 23-10 October) and tales from arriving

,leslocados ldisplaced people) continue to show that, when
given a choice. local people srill risk discovery and possible

death by tleeing the closely administered Renamo areas to
govemment- and Naparama-held locatrons. Rejectron of

Renamo is not new. In the mrd- l980s, Derre expenenced a
remarkable spint-led resistance through Rondao, a locar

magician-chief. But like Naparama today, he found his

magic increasingly impotent once confronted by vicious,

battle-hardened Renamo fighters. Insecuriry also comes
from mapangas (freelance bandits). Although some

collaborate with Renamo, others are completely autonomous.

Recentmapanga brutality indicates how complex achieving

oeacewill be. even after an official ceasefire.

campaign. In return, the govemment obtains the right to
register panies, thereby again emphasising its legitimacy.

Following Protocol l. Renamo feels more confident
about its campaign tbr intemational suppon. On22 October,
its.radio station, Voz da Renamo, staned again: it had gone

off the air just before the March 1984 N'komati Accord.
Dhlakama has invited JVC members to visi t  him in
Gorongosa.

Foundations tbr both hotocols were laid at a secret 22
September meeting in Malawi between the l tal ian
government and church mediators, Mdawian otficials and a
Renamo delegation under Dhlakama. He agreed to drop his
bottom-line demand that a transitional government betbrmed
after a ceasehre 1on the Angolan, rather than the Namibian
or Cambodian. models). After a ceasefire, intemational
venfication commissions will be expanded, followed by
demobilisation of the warring factions and the creation of a
joint army.
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i Renamo nevertheless remains cautious about a formal
commitment td peace. ' it lids hsked both Washington and
Lisbon to help more directly in negotiations and 'to offef
Safeguards' for its post-ceasefire survival - for example, funds to
hansform it into a,political parly and for election campaigns.
Reilamo is trying to erlcourage funding by saying it wants to
sign a ceasefire before Christmas, to take immediate eflfect.

Progress towards peace is partly due to international
preSsufe oh Reilarno. BOth Britain and the USn will givd
Dhldkama an entry visa orrly when trlore progress is macle.
An I I Octobe{ EC appeal to Renamo singled it out as tlre
rnain culprit in delay. Behind the scenes, Washington and
London are also pursuing initiatives with Zirnbabwe and
Kenya topush things forward. Talks between British Foreign
Secretary Douglas Hurd and President .Ioachim Chissand
during Hurd's brief 20 October visit to Maputo centred
almost entirely on how to dchieve peace. British and US
interest in rapid fesolution of the confl ict is not just
humanitarian. Washington's and London's commitment to
Mozambique goes far beyond its geo-political importance.
ln line with their adyice, Maputo has liberalised, democratised
hnd privatised. Only peace will provide them with the
dignified exit and the savings they seek.

South Africrl has also been trying to play a more active
fole. Although the ESKOM agreement seerns to have met
difficulties, with logistics paymentS to Rbnamo not meeting
tebel expectatibns, Contacts continue (AC Vol 32 No l3),
These include a secret 8 June meetiflg in Kenya between
President F.W. de Klerk and Dhlakama. De Klerk urged
bhlukama to be serious in talks with Maputo and t<l stop anns
trading with South African crime syndicates. He had already
discussed Mozambique with President Daniel arap Moil
There are allegations that sorhe Kenyan officials have beefl
involved in arms procurement for Renarno via South Africart
ijealers.

Yet the main factor ih the talks continues to be the extent
to which the war rui1s in Renamo's favour. The late Augusi
statement ruling out more peace talks until an (improbable)
conference on Southern African peace was designed to givq
h.nuro time to make the military gains it needed (AC Vol
32 No l8). Between 9 August and 19 September, Dhlakamd
remained in the bush, beyond mediators' reach. He was
needed to lead military operations in Zamb!,zia against
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Naparanta dnO its 20,000 ddhefents." Renanlo's l9
Septernber recaptur€ of Lalaua is Significant not only for its
location and air-strip but also becaus€ it'demonstrated
belcirid doubt to the local f€sidents that'Ndparanla 'S magii
is not hs strohg as that of the matsonga' (Renarno). Once
Napafama had fragmehted, Dhlakatna could feelconfident
attotrt participatihg ln the peace pr0ce5s, knOWirtg his forces
were oflce rnore tndking strdtegic gains throughout
Zamb|,zia.
: Talkirig to A.frica C onfidential on 14 November,
Dotttingos reflected Renamo'S determinAtion to rb-establish
its credetrtials as the dominant military plafer on the rural
stage. While Renamo how t0cognised the small urban
political parties such as the Partido Liheral e Democ'ratico
de'  MoEarnbique (PALMO) or the Unido Nacional
Mag'amhicana (UNAMO), and their right to rEgister for
Electioris, he said, this was ilot true for thd Naparama.r and
bther flEo-traditiorlal movbments which 'ire instruments of
Frelirtro Used against uS. They play no political role in
Mbzatrtbique and will need to be destroyed'.

Naparama's problems are not, however, due only to its
encounter with Reflarno'S craCk units. It had become over-
extended. By maintaining a stiing of girlfrierids, demartding
high fees for vaccihation vVith protective magic, ahd setting
tlp a beer diStribution network, its leader, wafrior prophet
Manual Ant6ttio, is provoking a loss of popular faith in the
power Of his tabods and magic. Consequently, the morale
of Naparama haS suffered, especially when faced with
experienced Renafno units. But out of its decline a rivdl and
rnore puritanical group called the'Mukuepas' has arisen.
Still ildrnbefiflg iihly'A':fe\it hufldred people, it attfacts
supportets b! promising that pbdce will retuin thrbugh the
acceptf,nbe of complicated taboos dnd magic vaccinhtion.
The Mukuepas dr€ a rerhinder to government, and in
particular to Renamo, that peacO is What Wins support in
rural Mozarhbique. This cbntrasts with Dhlakama'" 24
Octobbr statenteht in Nairobi that, 'It iS usual in Afrit-- to
negotiate while fighting because the government is never a
volutltdry patty to hegotiations. We cannot abandon the
armed stfuggle'. Renamo believes it must capture as much
tenitory as possible before signing a serious ceasefire
agreement. As happened itr Angola, Some of the fiercest
fightlhg of the wdr could take place in in its final months O
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